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Thin cut-off wheel for (stainless) steel, GOLD-LINE786
Execution: Cut-off wheels with patented helicoidal pattern on both sides of the 

wheel. This reduces friction and heat production which results in 
faster cuts and extremely long tool life.

d1 b d6 pcs/PU Item no. € / PU
115 1,3 22,2 25 786.1115 63,25
125 1,3 22,2 25 786.1125 65,50
115 1,6 22,2 25 786.2115 66,00
125 1,6 22,2 25 786.2125 67,00
180 2,0 22,2 25 786.3180 105,25
230 2,0 22,2 25 786.3230 142,50

Execution: Cut-off wheels with patented helicoidal pattern on both sides of the 
wheel. This reduces friction and heat production which results in 
faster cuts and extremely long tool life.
Only sold in full packs of 10 pcs each.

d1 b d6 pcs/PU Item no. € / PU
115 1,3 22,2 10 786.1116 23,91
125 1,3 22,2 10 786.1126 24,70

Large cut-off wheel for steel

Execution: Cutting wheels for stationary cutting of solid bars, profiles and 
tubes with diameter up to 30/40 mm. They combine a long durability 
with an excellent cutting capacity thanks to their low thickness.

d1 b d6 B pcs/PU Item no. € / PU
300 4,0 20,0 25 1 786.3002 13,11
350 4,0 20,0 10 1 786.3502 14,20
350 4,0 25,4 10 1 786.3504 14,20

Thin cut-off wheel for aluminium

Execution: Cut-off wheels with patented helicoidal pattern on both sides of the 
wheel. This reduces friction and heat production which results in 
faster cuts and extremely long tool life.

Application: For cutting/parting aluminium.

d1 b d6 pcs/PU Item no. € / PU
125 1,3 22,2 25 786.5125 67,00

Grinding wheel for steel789
Execution: Grinding wheels with high metal-removal rates at low operating 

pressures resulting in a comfortable operation with excellent 
results.

d1 b d6 pcs/PU Item no. € / PU
115 6,5 22,2 10 789.1115 35,90
125 6,5 22,2 10 789.1125 38,80
180 7,0 22,2 10 789.1180 70,51
230 7,0 22,2 10 789.1230 95,10
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Cut-off wheel SILVER-LINE799
Execution: Economical cut-off wheel with an excellent price to quality ratio!

Application: Suitable for steel and stainless steel.

d1 b d6 pcs/PU Item no. € / PU
115 1,0 22,2 10 799.1010 38,25
125 1,0 22,2 25 799.1015 42,00
230 2,5 22,2 10 799.1030 35,75

Cut-off wheel OPTI-LINE, in cans799
Execution: Economical cut-off wheel with an excellent price to quality ratio! 

Packed per 10 pieces in a handy can.

Application: Suitable for steel and stainless steel.

d1 b d6 pcs/PU Item no. € / PU
115 1,0 22,2 10 799.2001 14,04
125 1,0 22,2 10 799.2002 15,65

Cut-off wheel OPTI-LINE

Execution: Economical cut-off wheel with an excellent price to quality ratio!

Application: Suitable for steel and stainless steel.

d1 b d6 pcs/PU Item no. € / PU
115 1,0 22,2 25 799.2010 28,25
125 1,0 22,2 25 799.2015 30,25

Flap disc, conical, for (stainless) steel GOLD-LINE796

Art.nr. 796.1254

Execution: Flap discs with fibre glass backing pad and alumina zirconia cloth 
based flaps which result in redressing of the wheel during grinding. 
In such way the wheel remains aggressive and tool life is increased.

d1 Grit d6 pcs/PU Item no. € / PU
115 40 22,2 10 796.1152 37,80
115 60 22,2 10 796.1154 37,80
115 80 22,2 10 796.1156 37,80
125 40 22,2 10 796.1252 43,70
125 60 22,2 10 796.1254 43,70
125 80 22,2 10 796.1256 43,70

Flap disc SILVER-LINE799
Application: Metaal

d1 Grit d6 pcs/PU Item no. € / PU
115 40 22,2 10 799.0200 24,80
115 60 22,2 10 799.0205 21,40
115 80 22,2 10 799.0210 29,00
115 100 22,2 10 799.0215 29,80
115 120 22,2 10 799.0220 29,80
125 40 22,2 10 799.0225 31,80
125 60 22,2 10 799.0230 31,80
125 80 22,2 10 799.0235 32,60
125 100 22,2 10 799.0240 32,90
125 120 22,2 10 799.0245 33,60
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Quick-Lock nut739
Execution: Fits all angle grinders up to ø230mm, regardless brand or model.

Application: For quickly and safely (de)mounting of cutting blades. Ideal for 
keyless working.

Description pcs/PU Item no. € / PU
Quick-Lock nut 1 739.9002 30,03
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Cup brush M14 - Twist knot wire, steel798

d1

F1

d7

Execution: Cup brush with hardened high-grade steel wire and M14 connection 
for direct mounting on angle grinders.

Application: Agressive brush for high-impact cleaning applications on large 
surfaces. Ideal for removing welding slags, paint and oxidised 
surfaces of low or unalloyed low-carbon steels.

d1 F1 d7 Max. RPM pcs/PU Item no. € / PU
65 M14 0,50 12.500 1 798.0005 10,68
65 M14 0,35 12.500 1 798.0010 12,22

Cup brush M14 - Twist knot wire, stainless steel

d1

F1

d7

Execution: Cup brush with high-grade stainless steel wire and M14 connection 
for direct mounting on angle grinders.

Application: Agressive brush for high-impact cleaning applications on large 
surfaces. Ideal for removing welding slags, paint and oxidised 
surfaces of Cr-Ni-steels, including stainless steel.

d1 F1 d7 Max. RPM pcs/PU Item no. € / PU
65 M14 0,50 12.500 1 798.0015 17,45

Cup brush M14 - Twist knot wire, steel, with guard

d1

F1

d7

Execution: Cup brush with hardened high-grade steel wire and M14 connection 
for direct mounting on angle grinders. Straight type with guard.

Application: For heavy-duty cleaning of corners, recesses, and other hard-to-
reach areas.Ideal for removing welding slags, paint and oxidised 
surfaces of low or unalloyed low-carbon steels.
When the wires have worn up to the guard, the guard can be 
removed and the remaining length of the wire can be used.

d1 F1 d7 Max. RPM pcs/PU Item no. € / PU
65 M14 0,50 12.500 1 798.0020 12,12
80 M14 0,50 8.500 1 798.0025 20,12

100 M14 0,50 8.500 1 798.0030 27,54
120 M14 0,50 6.500 1 798.0035 33,81

Saucer cup brush M14 - Twist knot wire, steel

d1

F1

d7

Execution: Saucer cup brush with hardened high-grade steel wire and M14 
connection for direct mounting on angle grinders.

Application: For heavy-duty cleaning of corners, recesses, and other hard-to-
reach areas.Ideal for removing welding slags, paint and oxidised 
surfaces of low or unalloyed low-carbon steels.

d1 F1 d7 Max. RPM pcs/PU Item no. € / PU
100 M14 0,50 12.500 1 798.0040 11,72

Cup brush M14 - Crimped wire, steel

d1

F1

d7

Execution: Crimped wire cup brush with hardened high-grade steel wire and 
M14 connection for direct mounting on angle grinders.

Application: For light- to medium-duty brushing applications on flat or irregular 
surfaces and bevel buffing of low or unalloyed low-carbon steels. 
Easy to handle due its flexible wires.

d1 F1 d7 Max. RPM pcs/PU Item no. € / PU
60 M14 0,30 12.500 1 798.0100 9,41
75 M14 0,30 12.500 1 798.0115 11,82
80 M14 0,30 8.500 1 798.0120 13,23

100 M14 0,30 8.500 1 798.0125 15,91
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Cup brush M14 - Crimped wire, stainless steel

d1

F1

d7

Execution: Crimped wire cup brush with high-grade stainless steel wire and 
M14 connection for direct mounting on angle grinders.

Application: For light- to medium-duty brushing applications on flat or irregular 
surfaces and bevel buffing of Cr-Ni-steels, including stainless steel. 
Easy to handle due its flexible wires.

d1 F1 d7 Max. RPM pcs/PU Item no. € / PU
60 M14 0,30 12.500 1 798.0105 17,58

Cup brush M14 - Crimped wire, brass

d1

F1

d7

Execution: Crimped wire cup brush with brass wire and M14 connection for 
direct mounting on angle grinders.

Application: For light- to medium-duty brushing applications on flat or irregular 
surfaces and bevel buffing of copper, brass and bronze. Easy to 
handle due its flexible wires.

d1 F1 d7 Max. RPM pcs/PU Item no. € / PU
60 M14 0,30 12.500 1 798.0110 20,70

Saucer cup brush M14 - Crimped wire, steel

d1

F1

d7

Execution: Saucer cup brush with hardened high-grade steel wire and M14 
connection for direct mounting on angle grinders.

Application: For heavy-duty cleaning of corners, recesses, and other hard-to-
reach areas. Ideal for removing welding slags, paint and oxidised 
surfaces of low or unalloyed low-carbon steels.

d1 F1 d7 Max. RPM pcs/PU Item no. € / PU
100 M14 0,30 12.500 1 798.0130 12,43

Wheel brush M14 - Twist knot wire, steel

d1

F1

d7

Execution: Twist knot wire wheel with hardened high-grade steel wire and M14 
connection for direct mounting on angle grinders.
PS: With left-hand knotted wires for longer tool life!

Application: For heavy-duty cleaning of corners, recesses, and other hard-to-
reach areas. Ideal for removing welding slags, paint and oxidised 
surfaces of low or unalloyed low-carbon steels.

d1 F1 d7 Max. RPM pcs/PU Item no. € / PU
115 M14 0,50 12.500 1 798.0200 13,36

Wheel brush 22,2mm - Twist knot wire, steel

d1

d6

d7

Execution: Twist knot wire wheel with high-grade stainless steel wire.
PS: With left-hand knotted wires for longer tool life!

Application: For heavy-duty cleaning of corners, recesses, and other hard-to-
reach areas. Ideal for removing welding slags, paint and oxidised 
surfaces of low or unalloyed low-carbon steels.

d1 d6 d7 Max. RPM pcs/PU Item no. € / PU
115 22,2 0,50 12.500 1 798.0205 13,36
125 22,2 0,50 12.500 1 798.0215 13,53
180 22,2 0,50 9.000 1 798.0230 28,70
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Wheel brush 22,2mm - Twist knot wire, stainless steel

d1

d6

d7

Execution: Twist knot wire wheel with high-grade stainless steel wire.
PS: With left-hand knotted wires for longer tool life!

Application: For heavy-duty cleaning of corners, recesses, and other hard-to-
reach areas. Ideal for removing welding slags, paint and oxidised 
surfaces of Cr-Ni-steels, including stainless steel.

d1 d6 d7 Max. RPM pcs/PU Item no. € / PU
115 22,2 0,50 12.500 1 798.0210 27,88
125 22,2 0,50 12.500 1 798.0220 28,63

Wheel brush w. shank 6mm - Crimped wire, steel

d7

Execution: Crimped wire wheel brush with ø6mm shank and hardened high-
grade steel wire. Suitable for industrial use.

Application: Can be used with portable drills, drill presses and high-speed hand-
held machines. For cleaning and deburring of low- or unalloyed 
low-carbon steels.

D x H d2 d7 Max. RPM B pcs/PU Item no. € / PU
50 x 8 6 0,30 4500 20 1 798.0310 3,15

75 x 10 6 0,30 4500 10 1 798.0315 4,26
75 x 15 6 0,30 4500 10 1 798.0320 7,54

100 x 12 6 0,30 4500 10 1 798.0345 4,61

Wheel brush w. shank 6mm - Crimped wire, brass

Execution: Crimped wire wheel brush with ø6mm shank and brass wire. 
Suitable for industrial use.

Application: Can be used with (cordless) portable drills and drill presses. For 
cleaning and deburring of copper, brass and bronze.

D x H d2 d7 Max. RPM B pcs/PU Item no. € / PU
75 x 10 6 0,30 4500 10 1 798.0330 10,74

Wheel brush w. shank 6mm - Crimped wire, stainless steel

d7
D

H

Execution: Crimped wire wheel brush with ø6mm shank and high-grade 
stainless steel wire. Suitable for industrial use.

Application: Can be used with (cordless) portable drills and drill presses. For 
cleaning and deburring of Cr-Ni-steels, including stainless steel.

D x H d2 d7 Max. RPM B pcs/PU Item no. € / PU
100 x 12 6 0,30 4500 10 1 798.0350 10,61

Straight cup brush w. shank 6mm - Crimped wire, steel

d1

d2

d7

Execution: Crimped wire end brush with ø6mm shank and hardened high-
grade steel wire. Straight model. Suitable for industrial use.

Application: Can be used with (cordless) portable drills, drill presses.
For cleaning and deburring of low- or unalloyed low-carbon steels.

d1 d2 d7 Max. RPM B pcs/PU Item no. € / PU
50 6 0,20 4500 20 1 798.0360 4,40
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Cup brush w. shank 6mm - Crimped wire, brass

d1

d2

d7

Execution: Crimped wire end brush with ø6mm shank and high-grade brass 
wire. Straight model. Suitable for industrial use.

Application: Can be used with (cordless) portable drills, drill presses.
For cleaning and deburring of copper, brass or bronze.

d1 d2 d7 Max. RPM B pcs/PU Item no. € / PU
50 6 0,20 4500 20 1 798.0365 8,31

Cup brush w. shank 6mm - Crimped wire, steel

d1

d2

d7

Execution: Crimped wire cup brush with ø6mm shank and hardened high-
grade steel wire. Suitable for industrial use.

Application: Can be used with (cordless) portable drills, drill presses.
For cleaning and deburring of low- or unalloyed low-carbon steels.

d1 d2 d7 Max. RPM B pcs/PU Item no. € / PU
75 6 0,30 4500 10 1 798.0370 4,61

Wheel brush w. shank 6mm - Nylon

d1

d7

d2

Execution: Nylon wheel brush with ø6mm shank. Suitable for industrial use.

Application: Ideal for cleaning of paint residues on wood or metal, removing of 
light rust or temper colour of welding slags, cleaning of non-ferrous 
metals, grain structures of wood. Adapts ideally to the contours of 
the workpiece without hardly removing any of the workpiece 
material. Wear of the brush results in constant operating properties 
due to exposure of new grit.

d1 d2 d7 Max. RPM B pcs/PU Item no. € / PU
100 6 1,2/

K80
4500 10 1 798.0400 14,40

Cup brush w. shank 6mm - Nylon

d1

d2

d7

Execution: Nylon cup brush with ø6mm shank. Suitable for industrial use.

Application: Ideal for cleaning of paint residues on wood or metal, removing of 
light rust or temper colour of welding slags, cleaning of non-ferrous 
metals, grain structures of wood. Adapts ideally to the contours of 
the workpiece without hardly removing any of the workpiece 
material. Wear of the brush results in constant operating properties 
due to exposure of new grit.

d1 d2 d7 Max. RPM B pcs/PU Item no. € / PU
65 6 1,2/

K80
4500 10 1 798.0405 12,27

Wheel brush w. shank 6mm - Twist knot wire, steel

d1

d2

d7

Execution: Crimped wire wheel brush with ø6mm shank and hardened high-
grade steel wire. Suitable for industrial use.

Application: Can be used with portable drills, drill presses and high-speed hand-
held machines. For cleaning and deburring of low- or unalloyed 
low-carbon steels.

d1 d2 d7 Max. RPM B pcs/PU Item no. € / PU
70 6 0,50 15000 10 1 798.0500 9,15
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End brush w. shank 6mm - Crimped wire, steel

d2

d1
d7

Execution: Crimped wire end brush with ø6mm shank and hardened high-
grade steel wire. Suitable for industrial use.

Application: Can be used with portable drills, drill presses and high-speed hand-
held machines. For cleaning and deburring of hard to access places 
and interiors of tubes, workpieces, slots etc. made of low- or 
unalloyed low-carbon steels.

d1 d2 d7 Max. RPM B pcs/PU Item no. € / PU
22 6 0,30 6000 20 1 798.0600 4,53

Universal hand wire brush, steel

l1

H

d7

Execution: Plastic handle with single row brush made of hardened high-grade 
steel wire.

Application: Manual use, for removing of rust and deburring of low-alloyed or 
unalloyed low-carbon steels.

l1 H (mm) d7 B pcs/PU Item no. € / PU
265 28 0,30 10 1 798.0820 3,49

Universal hand wire brush, stainless steel

l1

H

d7

Execution: Plastic handle with single row brush made of high-grade stainless 
steel wire.

Application: Manual use, for removing of rust and deburring of Cr-Ni-steels 
including stainless steel.

l1 H (mm) d7 B pcs/PU Item no. € / PU
265 28 0,30 10 1 798.0825 4,28

Universal hand wire brush, brass

l1

H

d7

Execution: Plastic handle with single row brush made of high-grade brass 
wire.

Application: Manual use, for removing of rust and deburring of copper, brass and 
bronze.

l1 H (mm) d7 B pcs/PU Item no. € / PU
265 28 0,30 10 1 798.0830 5,43
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